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WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUBOFTHE YEAR2008&2009

LOWESWATER, CUMBRIA CA13 0RU    WWW.KIRKSTILE.COM

THE SECOND 

LOWESWATER 

BEER FESTIVAL

presents:

sponsored by Cumbrian

Legendary Ales 

brewers of the famous

Loweswater Gold

Kirkstile Inn

Ticket only £5): available at the bar or telephone 01900 85219
Includes entry to marquee for one of the sessions below, souvenir glass and free first half pint

Friday 23rd April 5pm to 11pm
Saturday 24th April 12 noon to 5pm
Saturday 24th April 6pm to 11pm
Sunday 25th April 12 noon to 5pm
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If you watched the news programmes
on TV before Christmas you would
have believed that turning west off the
M6 anywhere north of Lancaster
meant you would have been drowned!

Everyone knows how important
tourism is to our area and that’s why
locally CAMRA has been doing
everything it can to encourage visitors
back. This included booking an advert
in the national What’s Brewing
newspaper, which goes to all 108,000
CAMRA members in the UK,
declaring that “Cumbria is open!”

Real ale is a major attraction to our
area as we boast 26 breweries in the
county (one of the most prolific in the
country) with over 150 different styles
and strengths to suit all tastes. In
West Cumbria alone we have over 150
pubs serving real ale. We know how
good they are because this is the time
of year when we have to nominate our
allocation for next year’s
CAMRA Good Beer Guide
– and that’s just 22!  It’s a
nightmare whittling down
the list of original
nominees put forward by
branch members to reach
the final insertions, so
apologies to all those pubs

who will be disappointed come
September when the GBG comes out.

But it’s also a sign of success and
we want to support all our pubs and
encourage licensees across the area –
if they can – to take real ales and
specifically to support locally-brewed
ales (see LocAle campaign, page 13).

More people are being won over to
craft-brewed cask real ale, made from
wholesome barley malt and whole
hops, and rejecting the bland,
tasteless offerings made from cheap
ingredients that passes for keg “beer”
and “lager”. It’s bringing people back
to pubs. And that’s worth fighting for.
� Andy Smith & JimChapple co-editors

Congratulations to The Candlestick
at Whitehaven, our branch Pub of the
Season for Winter. Martin Shaw and

Joe Wilde (left) have been
running this Robinsons
pub for over a year,
adopting a successful
policy of serving Dizzy
Blonde with a regularly
changing Robinsons
guest. See next isue for full
feature. 

Branch
Officers
� Chair: Mary
Thompson marycox.
cambraihouse@virgin.
net
� Vice-chairman: 
Chris Hale
� Treasurer: Ron
Thompson
ron.thompson
@virgin.net
� Secretary: Stephen
Walker 07747
084039; contact@
westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� Pubs Officers: 
Jim Chapple (Data),
Andy Roberts
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� Branch Contact:
Stephen & Helen
Walker contact@
westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� Membership Sec: 
Helen Walker
contact@westcumbria
camra.org.uk
� Social Secretary:
Steve Hebblethwaite
01900 821501;
stevehebblethwaite1
@btinternet.com
� Pubs Preservation
Officer & Press Officer:
Ros Berry ros.berry@
btinternet.com
� Webmistress: 
Chris de Cordova
webmistress@
westcumbriacamra.
org.uk
� What Ales co-editors: 
Jim Chapple
jimchapple@msn.com
Andy Smith
info@smithplusbell.
com

� Views and opinions
expressed are not
necessarily those of
the editor, the West
Cumbria branch or of
CAMRA Ltd.
� No part of this
publication may be
reproduced without
prior permission.

� Many thanks to
all our contributors
and advertisers.

� Design & production: smith+bell
01900 821939; info@smithplusbell.com
website: www.smithplusbell.com 

� Print: Kent Valley
Colour Printers, 
tel: 01539 741344

Fighting back...

Pub of the Season

WhatAles?
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Home of the
famous
Hungarian
goulash

Real fire, open
beams, wooden
and flagstone
floors

Totally dog-
friendly

Open all day, 
every day, food 12-9pm 
(no fried food, ie chips)

Various Keswick Brewery 
real ales plus Coniston Bluebird,
Theakston’s Old Peculier 
and guests

West Cumbria CAMRA Pub of the Year 2007

2 Lake Road, Keswick
017687 73463

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SUMMER 2007

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2008: RUNNER-UP

Open seven days a week: 
Sun: 2pm-11pm

Mon & Tues: 4pm-11pm
Wed to Fri: 4pm-11.30pm

Sat: 2pm-11.30pm
Come along and enjoy a

fantastic home-from-
home atmosphere.

No jukebox or fruit machines,
just relaxed background music
and a selection of board games!

Tapas now being served,
various dishes available:
Mon-Fri 5pm-10.30pm,
Sat-Sun 2pm-10.30pm

1 Market Place, Cockermouth,
Cumbria CA13 9BZ

www.bar1761.co.uk 01900 829282

1761 is proud to be in
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
2009. Our four hand pumps
serve excellent real ales, with

two ever-presents: Yates Bitter
and Jennings Cocker Hoop

plus two other guest ales,
including beers from Barngates,
Corby, Dent, Derwent, Hesket

Newmarket, Keswick,
Loweswater and Stringers

breweries. We also serve a wide
range of wines, hot beverages

and soft drinks.
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Jennings workers
in Cockermouth
give the brewery a
final lick of paint.
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Breweries fight back after November floods

As we went to press, flood-damaged
Jennings Brewery were nearly ready
to resume brewing again. All the
brewery staff had been working hard
to get the brewery back up and
running since last November’s floods
left the Cockermouth site under five
feet of water. 

To make sure customers were still
able to stock the beers over the holiday
period – such as Jennings Bitter,
and nationally-available brands such
as Cumberland Ale, Sneck Lifter
and Cocker Hoop, brewing
temporarily moved to Jennings’ sister
breweries in the Marston’s group. 

Jennings head brewer, Jeremy
Pettman, said: “We decided to do this
to ensure that our customers were not
let down. They were produced under
the supervision of myself and other
Jennings staff. We worked hard to get
as close to the flavours of our
Cumbrian beers as possible. As soon
as the brewery fully re-opens, the
production of all our beers will be
moved back to Cockermouth.” 

Jennings were donating 10p from
every pint of its beers sold in pubs
across Britain to the Cumbria Flood

Recovery Fund. General manager
Gaynor Green said: “There are
hundreds of pubs up and down the
country that stock Jennings beer, so
we hope that this is a way for people
wherever they are to support the
people of Cumbria.” 

The snow and ice after Christmas
meant a slight delay as contractors
found travelling difficult and they
were were waiting for parts for the
boiler. All electrical control panels
were installed on the first floor to
prevent damge if the building floods
again and the well has been pumped
out twice and was due to be tested in
mid-January.

caption

Eddie Brew

© Kevin Nutter

>>>

Let’s
havea
brew!
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How about other local breweries?
Sue and Phil from the Keswick

Brewery report: “We abandoned the
brewery on the Thursday evening after
moving everything off the floor and
hoped for the best. We were lucky, the
water came right to the door but did
not come in!”

“The Bitter End Brewing
Company’s new site, to which we
moved less than a month before the
floods (Steve Hebblethwaite writes)
at Derwent Mills, Cockermouth, was
surrounded by floodwater and
inaccessible to those without water
skis! We waded across on the Friday,
as the water level began to fall, in order
to assess the extent of the damage, and
we were relieved to find little damage.

Had we been a few yards downstream
it could have been a very different
story. The bridges being down, or
closed, makes deliveries to and from
the brewery harder, but we just have
to go the extra mile – literally!” For
more info, see Steve’s blog at
www.bitterendbeer.blogspot.com

The Great Gable Brewing
Company (producers of the award-
winning and delicious Yewbarrow)
was another small brewery in the
process of moving out of a pub – in
this case the Wasdale Head Inn – into
larger premises at the time of the
floods. Howard Christie reports that
they are hoping to be up and running
at the the Bridgend Industrial Estate,
Egremont by February. �

>>>

This brilliant map
showing all 26 of the
breweries in Cumbria
(produced by
Westmorland CAMRA
branch and which has
raised lots of money
for the flood appeal) is
still available. But
stocks are low so
contact Chris de
Cordova for a copy,
by email to
chris@westcumbria
camra.org.uk or by
phone on 01946
62986. (Price £10 or
£12.50 posted)

News
To support the
Cockermouth
Mountain
Rescue Team
both 1761 and
the Keswick
Brewing
Company are
donating 5p per
pint from every
pint of Thirst
Rescue sold at
1761. 1761 now
have a Keswick
Brewing
Company beer
on the bar
permanently. 

The Dog and
Gun in
Keswick (our
pub of the year
in 2007) has
received a
Highly
Commended
in the Best
Freehouse in
the Northwest
category of The
Great British
Pub Awards
2009, hosted by
the Morning
Advertiser. 

We were sad to
hear of the death
of John Carlin,
of the Allerdale
Court Hotel in
Cockermouth
and our
thoughts go to
Kay, family and
friends.



Renamed as an
Inn in June 2008
to remind you
that you can just
pop in for a pint,
and arguably
one of the best
homemade pies
in the County

A rotating
selection of
some of the
finest local ales 
including Yates,
Hawkshead
and Keswick as
well as a range
of other quality
breweries

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SPRING 2007

CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE SINCE 2005

Supporting Cumbrian Ales 

Gosforth Hall Inn, Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1AZ
Telephone: 019467 25322  Email: info@gosforthhallinn.co.uk

West 

Cumbria

CAMRA Pub

of the Year 2008

runner-up
Gosforth Hall Inn Local courtesy 12-seater busavailable: ringfor details

Real Fire – Real Pub
Small Parties catered for anytime

The Swan Inn

Kirkgate, Cockermouth 01900 822425

Opening hours: 6-11.30 M-Th / 6-12 Fri / 11-12 Sat / 12-11 Sun
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Our annual beer festival is now a
permanent fixture in the Whitehaven
calendar, and went ahead on Friday
20th and Saturday 21st November
despite the atrocious weather
conditions and floods across many
parts of West Cumbria. 

Stephen Walker reports: “Our
attendance numbers were slightly
down on previous years. As usual we
had groups of people who travelled
from across the north of England, and
we were well supported by folk from
Whitehaven, but understandably
there were not so many
visitors from other parts of
West Cumbria and some of the
organisers faced long detours
due to closed roads to get to and
from the festival.” 

But our seventh festival here

since 2003 was a big success as the
fewer number than last year in fact
sampled more real ale this time
round, probably due to more beers of
lower ABV (a special request after last
year’s event). And the efforts of
volunteer rescuers was recognised by
the CAMRA members and supporters

attending the festival. “We
had already selected the
RNLI as our festival charity
this year, in recognition of
their rescue work in
disasters affecting local
people,” says Stephen. “But
with the floods hitting west

Of the 500 people
at the festival, 114
were CAMRA
members from
West Cumbria. 
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Cumbria that weekend,
beer festival customers
were even readier than
usual to reach into their
pockets and support the
charity.” £342.36 was
donated at the festival. We
are also keen to thank our
main festival sponsors,
Jennings brewery, who were
flooded on the opening day of
the festival (see pages 5-6).  

Tasting notes for every beer
were compiled by a group of
branch members on the Thursday
afternoon, in order that the
programme listed exactly what was on
the bar, with a clear description of each
ale. Ron and Stephen typed up the
information and printer Mike Taylor at
Maryport ran off the programmes on
the Friday morning in time for the
punters entering the festival that
lunchtime. Mike himself had been up
till the middle of the night helping
rescue flood victims in Cockermouth,
as a member of Maryport Inshore
Rescue, so a big thank you to him too! 

Of the 36 beers on sale, two thirds
were from Cumbrian breweries and the
rest from other parts of the North of
England. Visitors included a group of six
Japanese tourists, who enjoyed
sampling from the range of beers on
offer from Cumbrian breweries.
Gypsy’s Kisswas voted ‘Beer of the
festival’ –from the WC brewery in
Chester, a copper coloured ale with
spicy citrus hops. Runners up were
Tête à Tête from the
Strands brewery,
Nether Wasdale, and
Mount Cook from
Tigertops in Wakefield. 

There was new feature
this year (see pages 27-28).

Lynda Johnston, of the Prince of
Wales at Foxfield and leader of
the local CAMRA Tasting Panel,
ran two sessions helping
drinkers understand the
principles and pleasures of
tasting beer. Tasting samples
were provided and the sessions
were informative and much
enjoyed by those present.

As well as the beers there
were a number of ciders

enjoyed, Millwhites-Rum
Maturedat 7.5% ABV, Hecks-
Blakeney Rsd Perry, 6.0%,
Hecks-Port Wine Of
Glastonbury, 6.0%, Wm Watkins-
Perry, 6.0% and Westcroft-Janet’s
Jungle Juice at 6.0%. And our beers
included some of the best local brews
and some specially brewed for the
festival such as Great Gable’s Smokey
How (4.5%), the aforementioned
Tête à Tête from Strands, Bitter
End’s Festive Ale (4%) and
Hardknott’s Stout Baaaa 4.6%).
Several of these were being specially
brewed for the festival, and many are
not widely available, and there was a
great selection.

The Festival organisers would like
to thank the following for their
sponsorship in the form of Festival
glasses, T-shirts and CD music: Bitter
End Brewery, Cumbria Legendary
Ales, Jennings, Great Gable Brewery,
Hardknott Brewery, Strands Brewery,

The Whitehaven Brewing
Company Ltd, Yates Brewery,
Fellside Records and to The
Candlestick pub in Whitehaven,
Jennings and Strands Brewery
for donating beers.

We look forward to our 
next real ale festival in
Whitehaven! � P
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“This one’s still wet!”

The t-shirt sold
out, but a new
batch has arrived
so if you want one,
hurry, they are
£10 each. Orders
to Helen Walker at
contact@west
cumbriacamra.
org.uk



The Watermill is an award-winning 
friendly Lakeland Inn, specialising in Real Ale, 

Real Food and Real Atmosphere.

Our own on-site Micro
Brewery Est 2006. Home of

the award winning 
‘Collie Wobbles’.

Up to 16 Real Ales on at once,
all on traditional hand pulls. 

Excellent food 12-4.30pm & 5-9pm all week. Varied menu
and constantly changing Chefs Specials Board.

01539 821309 www.Lakelandpub.co.uk

Watermill Inn 
& Brewing Co

Ings Village, near Windermere

The Globe
at Hensingham,
Whitehaven

Monday to Thursday: 
5pm to 12 midnight
Friday, Saturday &
Sunday:12 noon 
to12 midnight

Real local, real fire,
real food. Real ale:
changing constantly

West Cumbria CAMRA’s 

Pub of the Season

Summer 2009

95 Main Street, Hensingham CA28 8QX 01946 590772



Shipping Brow, Senhouse Street, Maryport CA15 6AB
Home of the World Giant Vegetable Championships!
Home cooked food. including the best fish ‘n’ chips in
Britain! Meals served 12-3 and 6-9.

Open 7 days a week, 12-12. Tel: 01900 814636

Come and try a pint of quality real ale in the harbour area at Maryport

Four hand pumps: 
Jennings Bitter, 
Cocker Hoop and 
two other real ales
brewed in Cumbria 

Home-cookedbeef or chickencurry plus pint of real ale only £5 every Friday



THE TITHE BARN 
41 Station Street,

Cockermouth 
CA13 9QW

Open 11am-11pm, 
Sunday: 12-10.30

Closed all day Mon

Telephone: 
01900 822179

Website: www.
tithebarn-

cockermouth.
co.uk

Great food and
great real ale!

Four hand pumps
serving the best of 

including Bitter,
Cocker Hoop, 

and seasonal ales

MINERSARMS INN
CAMRA 

Award-Winning Pub:
Winter 2008-09
REAL FIRES

Four hand pumps
serving Jennings

Bitter, Mild 
and guest ales 
all year round

Church Road, Broughton Moor

01900 810131 

Home-cooked 
evening meals served:
Wed, Thur, Fri & Sat

6pm – 8.30pm
Lunches served: 
Thurs, Fri, Sat
12 noon – 2pm

Large decked area 
to rear

Beer festival 
29th-30th May
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Promoting local real ales

LocAle is a Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) initiative that promotes
pubs stocking locally-brewed real ale.
The scheme builds on a growing
consumer demand for quality local
produce and an increased awareness
of ‘green’ issues.

Everyone benefits from
local pubs stocking locally-
brewed real ale: 
� Public houses – as stocking local
real ales can increase pub visits;
� Consumers – who enjoy greater
beer choice and diversity;
� Local brewers – who gain from
increased sales;
� The local economy – because
more money is spent and retained
locally;
� The environment – fewer ‘beer
miles’ results in less road congestion

and pollution; and
� Tourism – due to an increased
sense of local identity and pride. Let’s
celebrate what makes our locality
different. 

Over the next couple of months the
West Cumbria CAMRA Branch will be

determining the qualifying
criteria and inviting
premises who qualify to

participate. A formal launch will take
place once we have sufficient
participants.

Should you wish to consider being
a participant and require more
information on how the initiative
works, please contact Pubs Officer
Jim Chapple on 01900 827005 or
email jimchapple@msn.com,
ensuring you put ‘LocAle’ in the
subject box. �

Miles better

Eddie Brew © Kevin Nutter

Blog role
Well done to
CAMRA branch
member Dave
Bailey(owner of
The Woolpack
Inn and the
Hardknott
brewery in
Eskdale). He was
presented with a
cheque for £500
at the British
Guild of Beer
WritersAnnual
dinner ceremony,
held at The Hilton
Tower Bridge
London in
December. He
was the runner-
up in the Brains
SA New Media
category, for his
blog about the
trials and
tribulations of
running a pub in
the remotest
reaches of
Cumbria. His
blog is hardknott.
blogspot.comand
is rated on-line as
one of the best top
ten beer and wine
blogs according to
www.wikio.co.uk.
Information
about the British
Guild of Beer
Writers can be
found at
www.beerwriters.
co.uk . 
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Over 50 enthusiastic beer lovers and
brewers from across Cumbria met at
the Middle Ruddings Hotel in
Braithwaite last November, writes
Chris de Cordova. They enjoyed a
delicious and inventive five-course
meal, cooked with local produce,
each course served with a Cumbrian
brewed beer, eight being available
altogether. As part of the evening,
awards were presented to brewers
for CAMRA’s choice of the best beers
brewed in Cumbria (listed right).

Mark and Lesley Corr at the
Strands Hotel in Nether Wasdale
were delighted to hear their beer,
T’err-minator (a dark smooth
porter-style ale at 5.0% ABV), had
won Champion Porter. “We’ve only
been brewing here for less than three
years and I’m really chuffed that
CAMRA members like it so much
they have given us this award.”

The beers were chosen by votes
from CAMRA members in the four
Cumbrian branches. The top eight of
the beers in each category, chosen by
members  throughout Greater
Manchester, Cheshire, Merseyside,
Lancashire and the Isle of Man as
well as Cumbria, will go to regional
heats where the best of the eight,
blind-tasted by a panel, will be

Champion Bitter of
Cumbria, 2009:
Hawkshead: Bitter
Champion Best
Bitter of Cumbria,
2009:Hawkshead:
Lakeland Gold
Champion Strong
Bitter of Cumbria,
2009: Beckstones:
Rev Rob 
Champion Golden
Ale of Cumbria,
2009:Jennings:
Cocker Hoop 
Champion Mild of
Cumbria, 2009:
Beckstones: Black
Gun Dog Freddy 
Champion Old Ale of
Cumbria, 2009:
Hesket Newmarket:
Old Carrock Strong
Ale
Champion Strong
Mild of Cumbria,
2009:Great Gable:
Yewbarrow 
Champion ‘Real Ale
In a Bottle’Cumbria,
2009: Hesket
Newmarket: Doris’s
90th Birthday Ale 
Champion Speciality
Beer of Cumbria,
2009: Yates: Sun
Goddess
Champion Stout of
Cumbria, 2009:
Stringers: No 2 Stout 
Champion Porter of
Cumbria, 2009:
Strands: T'err-minator

� Champion Bitter of the Northwest,
2009:Jennings: Bitter

� Champion Golden Ale of the
Northwest, 2009: Cumbrian
Legendary Ales: Loweswater Gold

� Champion Speciality Beer of the
Northwest, 2009:Dent: Rambrau

� Champion Real Ale In a Bottle,
Northwest, 2009: Great Gable:
Yewbarrow

Champion Beer of Britain, our winners:

chosen to represent the area in the
Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB)
finals at CAMRA’s Great British Beer
Festival in August. CBOB procedures
now allow all of the 108,000 CAMRA
members a chance to get their
favourite beers into competition.

Also presented were the
certificates for Cumbrian beers that
started in last year’s competitions
and ended up as regional winners,
going through to the national finals
(see box below). ‘Yewbarrow’ went
on to win a national silver medal.

It was a marvellous evening: the
food, beers and company were all
superb and it was wonderful to
celebrate our brewers’ successes in
such a memorable and important
way. � For more local award
successes see pages 13 and 20

Cumbrian beer-lovers dinner 2009

Champion! Pictured: David Stubbins (Furness),
Stephen Walker (West Cumbria); Phil Tuer
(Solway), Pauline Latham, (Furness); and
Alan Risdon (Westmorland) with Jon
Kyme (Stringers Brewer)



Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TG
Tel 019467 23288 Website: www.brookhouseinn.co.uk

Brook House Inn
and Restaurant, in the heart of Eskdale

Hawkshead Bitter and Timothy Taylors
Landlord always available, plus Yates,

Jennings Cumberland and special guests
(usually from small breweries in the North).

At busy times we have up to 7 real ales
(10 at Beer Festival time) and a cider!
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The West Cumbria branch of CAMRA
enthusiastically declared the
Punchbowl in Great Broughton, its
Autumn 2009 Pub of the Season.

The pub is one of Cumbria’s
hidden gems. Run since 1976 by
Shirley and Albert Charters; Albert
was a long distance lorry driver before
he retired, and before that a merchant
seaman. Sadly, Shirley died of bowel
cancer in 2007, but Albert has kept
the pub going, with occasional help
from daughter Sharron Rourke. 

The Punchbowl has been a
favourite of CAMRA members for
many years, because of its traditional
character and warm welcome, and its
popularity increased further in 2001
when Albert started selling guest
beers alongside the regular Jennings
Bitter. Since then Albert has sought
out an endless range of new and
delicious beers, which can come from
anywhere in the country. Regular
visitors are always delighted by the
quality and variety of beers which
Albert manages to provide.

The building originates from
around 1600 and was apparently
always a pub with a blacksmith’s shop
behind the main building for
reshoeing horses. A history of
Broughton tells us that Lord
Leconfield held his annual court in the
Punchbowl; presumably for the
purpose of collecting rents, settling
disputes and so on. In those days the

landlord would probably have brewed
his own beer on the premises. 

In more recent times, the pub was
part of the State Management system,
and sold the beer brewed in Carlisle
(that’s another story!) Jennings bought
the pub in 1972 from its sitting tenants,
and Shirley and Albert moved there
from the Huntsman in 1976.

Shirley was a tireless fundraiser for
a number of good causes, including
cancer charities, and the family and
community of Great Broughton have
continued to raise hundreds of pounds
a year for local cancer and palliative
care services. Albert says that over
£6,000 has been raised for local cancer
services and palliative care since
Shirley was diagnosed with cancer.
Other charities supported by the pub
include Cancer Research UK, Great

Albert, prince
of real ales

� Report: Ros Berry � Pictures: Andy Smith & Bob Johnston

Shirley Charters,
much-missed
landlady; right:
Albert, still serving
a great variety of
quality real ales.

Our pubof the season: Autumn 2009
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CAMRA branch chair
Stephen Walker
presents Nicola and
Phil with their award
at the presentation in
August; below right:
the impressive
outside and (bottom)
the cellar.

1761, Cockermouth

North Air Ambulance, Cockermouth
Mountain Rescue, Maryport Inshore
Rescue, Guide Dogs for Blind, and now
the Cockermouth flood emergency
fund.

The outside of the pub is
unassuming like so many Lakeland
buildings. The interior has hardly
changed since Shirley and Albert took
it over: it is like walking into the front
room of a cottage, with a low ceiling,
beams and floorboards showing
through. There is nothing so modern as
an electronic till – a traditional wooden
drawer does the job. There is always a
real fire burning on cold evenings, and
the walls are adorned with rugby
league photos and memorabilia. 

You will also get down to earth
Cumbrian ‘craic’ and tales of Albert’s
seafaring days. Albert is always ready

19 Main Street,
Great Broughton,
CA13 0YJ (three
miles west of
Cockermouth, 
off the A66)

01900 824708

Opening hours:
7-11 (Mon-Thurs), 

12-12 (Fri, Sat, Sun)

with a quick witted response; one of
his regular customers couldn’t find
his keys as he was about to leave.
After some searching, they turned up
in his coat lining. ‘Thank goodness
for that,’ quips Albert, ‘for an awful
moment there I thought you couldn’t
gar yam’. 

The Punchbowl is truly at the
heart of the village. It has regularly
featured in CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide, and been the recipient of
previous awards, including Pub of
the Season in Spring 2005 and
runner up to West Cumbria Pub of
the Year in 2006. 

Albert was delighted to receive
this award from chair Mary
Thompson. ‘The last few awards we
have made have been to pubs which
have just re-opened, or where a new
licensee has turned around a failing
pub,’ she said. ‘But it also gives us
real pleasure to honour a licensee like
Albert who just keeps on doing a
great job, and has been doing so for
years.’ Albert said it was the first one
he has received since running the
pub on his own. With his unswerving
enthusiasm and commitment to real
ale, it probably won’t be the last
either. �

The Punchbowl, Great Broughton



Braithwaite, Cumbria CA12 5RY 
(just off the A66 between Keswick and
Bassenthwaite lake) Tel: 017687 78436 

Website: www.middleruddingsco.uk 
Email: middleruddings@btconnect.com

� Braithwaite’s best kept secret
� Excellent local real ales from Keswick, Hesket
Newmarket and Barngate breweries and others 

� CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2010 � Warm and
friendly � Passionate approach to good food

using mainly Cumbrian produce � Comfortable
en-suite rooms � Bar open all day

West Cumbria CAMRA Pubof theSeasonWinter2006-07

www.yatesbrewery.co.uk

With a backdrop of stunning views of the Solway Firth and Scottish hills, Dawn, Mary and their team
welcome you with local cask ales from the nearby Derwent and Yates breweries plus Jennings.
Home-cooked food – made to order, 7 days – using only the finest locally sourced and fresh produce.

Open 12 till 12, 365 days a year 01900 881337 www.lowther-arms.co.uk

A pub at the heart of the community CAMRA
Pubof the
Season
Spring 
2008

The Lowther Arms Mawbray,near Allonby
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Defying a miserable, rainy November
day – a week before the horrendous
floods – a group of West Cumbria
CAMRA members were invited down
to the Cumbrian Legendary Ales
brewery, just outside Hawkshead.
Although it’s in the Furness branch’s
area it’s now owned by Roger and
Helen from the Kirkstile Inn at
Loweswater and is therefore brewing
some of the beers our branch
Pub of the Year is famous for.

Compared to the tiny area
that Roger, original brewer
Matt Webster and Hayley
Barton had to work in at the
pub, the new brewery is very
impressive.  After Matt had
poured us all a much-needed
drink, Roger explained: “We were
brewing about three and a half barrels
a week at the Kirkstile. At CLA we can
brew 20 barrels a week. We are taking
delivery of a third fermenter in
January and so we will be able to brew
30 barrels a week when we need to.”

CLA’s permanent beers
are now Melbreak (a
3.7% session bitter),
Dickie Doodle (A
golden bitter at 3.9%, now
made with Loweswater
yeast), Grasmoor (a
4.3% dark ale, full of

complex, roasted flavours),
Langdale (a fruity 4% bitter with an
orange citrus flavour) and the award-
winning Loweswater Gold (a
tropical-tasting golden ale at 4.3%,
which is brewed using three malts
including lager and Maris Otter
together with German hops).

Cumbrian Legendary Ales brewery visit

Right: Matt
Webster pours
some Loweswater
Pale Ale and Gold
for us to ‘test’.

Below: Hayley,
Roger Humphries
(centre) and
branch officers
Stephen and Helen
Walker.

>>>

Text &
pictures: 
Andy Smith

mineGold
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Medals
“Cumbrian brews
did well in the
North regional
awards for the
Society of
Independent
Brewers (SIBA)
National Beer
Competition
2010, writes 
Jim Chapple. 
Keswick (Thirst
Celebration)
picked up a
Bronze in the
Strong Ales
category.
Barngates (Red
Bull Terrier)
picked up a Silver
in the Bottled
(Dark & Strong)
category, and
CLA (Loweswater
Gold) were
awarded Gold in
the Bottled
(Golden Ales)
category.
Loweswater Gold
was also voted
overall winner
for all bottled
beers. Roger and
Hayley were
there to receive
their award.
Fingers crossed
for the final in
February.” 

Loweswater Pale Ale (‘LPA’)
and Rannerdale will be brewed
occasionally as ‘seasonal’ beers.  

Loweswater Gold  has been a big
success, pulling in awards in the last
year and Roger agrees. “It’s our
flagship product and we are brewing
at the moment about 10 barrels a
week. Everyone seems to
like it and it is becoming
quite well known both as
a cask product and in
bottles.” 

Last year Roger decided
to stop bottling beers
themselves and have them
commercially done. “We
plan to bottle Grasmoor,
Langdale and Gold on a
permanent basis and of
course we now have 8% Croglin
Vampire in 330ml bottles.”

Hayley is head brewer now and her
enthusiasm was clear as she gave us a
tour of the brewery. Roger also brews

from time to time. “There are two
other full-time members of staff down
here as well as Hayley,” he says. “Steve
is our main delivery person and Dave
assists in the brewery. Matt also has a
part time sales and marketing role
and is our main contact for pubs who

would like to take our
beers.”

“It’s fair to say that
we have been
surprised by the
level of sales since
brewing here.
Although it’s hard
work we are all
really enjoying it.” 

So what’s
happened to the

brewing kit at the Kirkstile?
“We sold it to the Mardale Inn near
Shap,” says Roger, “who hope to start
brewing soon. The old brewery will in
due course become another bedroom
for us to let”. 

Roger and the team are are also
planning another Loweswater beer
festival on 23rd, 24th and 25th April.
“Last year’s was a great success, and
people interested can phone the pub
for further details.”
�Brewery: 01539 436436;
www.cumbrianlegendaryales.com
�Kirkstile Inn: 01900 85219�

>>>

Head brewer Hayley Barton

shows off the Maris Otter malts.

“Thank goodness
that’s the end of the
rain!”

The end results
on the bar at the
Kirkstile Inn.



Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TH  019467 23230 
enquiries@woolpack.co.uk  www.woolpack.co.uk

Tasty farmhouse lunches, quality evening restaurant
menu, selection of the best Cumbrian microbrewed
ales and Dog Rough cider. More than just a pub!

West CumbriaCAMRA PUB OFTHESEASONAutumn 2008

In CAMRA’s

Good Beer
Guide 

2006,200
7,

2008,200
9,

& 2010

Serving eight Cask Marque quality real ales & great food 7 days a week 
47Main Street, Keswick Tel: 017687 72663

BANK TAVERN



– The Award-winning 
BRIDGE INN at SantonBridge

www.santonbridgeinn.com

Gateway to Britain’s Favourite View

Santon Bridge, Holmrook, Cumbria CA19 1UX
019467 26221 email: info@santonbridgeinn.com

Open all day, 
every day 

for a selection of 
SIX REAL ALES,

“Real” food,
Sunday Carvery,

Log Fires,
Dogs Welcome,

Accommodation, 
Licenced for 

Civil Marriages 
and Partnerships

Great selection of real ales from Cumbria and the British Isles
Excellent food served daily, lunchtime and evenings

Superb seafront beer garden
Accommodation available all year round

Calder House Hotel
Seascale

Calder House Hotel, The Banks, Seascale, Cumbria, CA20 1QP
Tel no: 019467 28538   www.calderhouse.co.uk

Unbeatably Good Food
Private Parties and Functions

En-Suite Accommodation
A SELECTION OF 

FINE CUMBRIAN REAL ALES

www.parksidehotelcumbria.co.uk

PARKSIDE HOTEL
CleatorMoor

01946 811001
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We hope you enjoy your free newsletter from West Cumbria CAMRA. What Ales? is
published four times a year (in January, April, July and October), has a print-run of up
to 4,000 copies and the distribution goes well beyond the boundaries of West Cumbria,
helping attract visitors to the area. It can only be produced through revenue from
advertising and we thank those licensees and breweries who have advertised in these
pages, many of whom tell us of the success of their adverts. How about joining them?

RATES: Single issue Four issues
Back Cover (Full Page only) (*) – (contact us)
Inside Front & Inside Back Covers (Full Page only) (*) – £431
Full Page £97 £347
Half Page £54 £189
Quarter Page £29 £105

(*) Subject to being available
All full colour, with free design assistance if required.
Advertising copy is subject to being suitable and in a form acceptable to the co-editors.
Terms of payment: Prompt full payment on receipt of invoice. Payment required prior to
assistance being given with copy design.
� Contact Jim Chapple email: jimchapple@msn.com or tel: 01900 827005

Advertisers and contributors please note:
Deadline for the Spring 2010 issue: Monday 22nd March
What Ales? will be out in April 2010

WhatAles?
Newsletter of theWest Cumbria branch of CAMRA

free
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Get your personal copy of What Ales?
delivered to your door. Please send details
of your name and address accompanied by
a cheque or postal order, made payable to
“CAMRA West Cumbria Branch” for £3.00
(to cover post and packaging) to Jim
Chapple, 33 Castlegate Drive,

Cockermouth CA13 9HD, to receive a
personal copy of the next four issues by
post. Your copies will receive priority over
normal distribution. 

Offer available to United Kingdom
addresses only. For overseas please
contact Jim Chapple for rate. 

Licensees and breweries of West Cumbria:
advertise your pub or brewery in these pages

Readers: never miss an issue of What Ales?.....
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�What was the first pint of real
ale you remember?“Adnams
Bitter, straight from the barrel in the
back bar of the Maid’s Head Hotel in
the centre of Norwich in 1973. I was
there to study at the University of East
Anglia. The Students’ Union bar also
served Adnams and it was only 17p a
pint in those happy days! (Note: Clive
has not always been a vicar. Born in
Barrow he taught music in Cumbrian
schools before his ministerial training
and he also travelled widely teaching
and doing voluntary service.) 
�Favourite beer of all time? 
“I associate beers with different times
and places. Adnams never tastes
right outside of East Anglia. But
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord is an
excellent beer that seems to travel
well, and it has stood the test of time.”
�Favourite Cumbrian beer? “In
my younger days a pint of Hartleys
XB brewed in Ulverston. For me it
was the ‘taste of south Lakeland’.
There are so many good breweries in
Cumbria today. I always enjoy
Hawkshead Bitter when back
home in Furness, and Foxfield is a
great place to visit for their beer. Here
in Aspatria I enjoy any of the
Derwent brewery beers we get at the
Grapes Hotel.” (Note: Clive is a
‘regular’ there and is a member of
their Quiz Team. They always have a
Derwent on the handpump.)
� Favourite foreign beer?“Best
ever was a draught beer in a Czech pub
in Prague well off the tourist trail in the
early 1990s. Another memorable one
was a cold White Cap of Kenya
Brewery on the terrace of the Castle
Hotel in Mombasa, after a hard day’s
teaching at a school there in the 1980s.”
�Favourite style of beer?“Bitter
or best bitter; something hoppy and
not too strong – I don’t wish to be seen
staggering home.” (Note: it is only
about 300 yards to the Vicarage from
the Grapes but vicars must always
appear sober to their churchwardens!)

�Favourite pubs of all time?
“The Bay Horse at Ireleth near
Dalton-in-Furness (now alas closed)
…. especially when Beryl Ireland, now
at the Swan Inn, Cockermouth, had
it. Many happy hours spent there
when I lived in the village; friendly
local with lively conversation, pub
games, real fires and even a real
piano... In west Cumbria it has to be
the Kirkstile Inn at Loweswater –
with great beer and excellent food in
one of the finest settings in Lakeland.”
�Favourite bottled beer?
St Peters Best Bitter, nicely full-
flavoured. I was able to buy it in
Booths, a supermarket which always
has a brilliant choice of real ales in
bottles even though it is not a cheap
supermarket chain.
� What would you say to people
who haven't tried real ale? “Enjoy
the beauty and variety of one of
Britain’s great hand-crafted products.
I saw a fridge magnet the other day
that said: ‘God created beer because
he wanted people to be happy’. But in
moderation only, of course!”
�As told to Bruce Wood, 
a Life Member of CAMRA from 
Clive’s parish.

Beer talking

with Clive Shaw (Vicar of Aspatria with
Hayton and Gilcrux)

Are you, or do
you know
someone who
would be, a good
candidate for
‘Beer talking’?
Email us at
contact@west
cumbriacamra.
org.uk



WHITTINGTON CAT
Lowther Street,Whitehaven 01946 67170

Jennings Bitterandguest realalenowon
LivesportsonTVandhome-made food



Brown Cow Inn Waberthwaite, Cumbria LA19 5YJ
01229 717243 www.thebrowncowinn.com

Phil and Becca Chapman welcome you 
to the Brown Cow at Waberthwaite. 

We are a community inn nestled on the 
west coast of the lakes. 

We offer up to seven fine cask ales
including beers from Hawkshead 

and Lancaster breweries 
and a Mild always available. 

(Two miles south of
Ravenglass on A595)

We only use local award-winning butchers for our steak. We have four en-suite letting rooms
with bed and breakfast. We are close to the mountains and the sea…  Unfortunately we do not
have public transport so you may need a designated driver. We look forward to your visit!
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As you will have already read, we have
just run our seventh beer festival at
Whitehaven. This year we wanted to
add something new to proceedings,
writes Stephen Walker. 

As a malt whisky fan I have
attended a number of events where
there has been a ‘masterclass’, usually
around tasting – although the last
masterclass I attended was about
‘nosing’ rather than tasting! This idea
seemed to be worth pursuing so I
contacted the head of Cumbria
CAMRA’s tasting panel and asked her
if it was feasible and if so, could she
help out? Lynda and her husband
Stuart own the Prince of
Wales, Foxfield and the
attached brewery, so I was
delighted when they agreed
to run two masterclasses
during the Saturday
afternoon.

Stephen and Lynda
get ready to taste
some crackers.

“Hmmm, I’m
getting Bakelite...”

We discussed the theme for the
sessions and decided to consider taste
profiles of the different styles of beer
represented at the festival. The
sessions, advertised during the
festival, had six people in each tasting,
ranging from complete novices to a
brewer! Lynda suggested the beers
that we should taste, with a view to
the styles she wanted to profile.

The first style tasted was bitters
and the beers compared were
Foxfield’s New Big Breakfast,
Yates’s Golden Ale and Robinson’s

Dizzy Blond. Lynda and
Stuart tutored us through
how the tongue works and
where on the tongue the
different taste receptors
are. It was also interesting
to discover that we all
taste differently and some
people have poor

Beer tasting masterclass

Tips for the tongue
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receptors for different tastes.
Lynda struggles to taste sweetness.
There are five tastes: Bitterness,
saltiness, sourness, yeastiness and
astringency that we should all be able
to recognise. In addition to tasting the
beers, Lynda and Stuart gave us
handouts on detecting faults in beers
and what alters the flavour of beer. 

Having tasted each beer we
discussed the taste profile and what
we could detect. What surprised me
was that a beer I thought I enjoyed I
discovered from spending time
analysing the taste profile that it was
not as nice as I had thought! Just goes
to prove that too much analysing can
be bad for you!

In addition to the bitters we also
compared milds and stouts.

I was concerned when I discovered
that in the second session there
would be a brewer
present. Would this be of
interest to him? I need
not have worried. He told
me that he found the
session very useful and

that it was probably the most
instruction he had ever had! I enjoy
this particular brewer’s beers so I was
impressed that he produces such good
beers without having had a lot of
formal teaching.

During the sessions we discussed
the less acceptable tastes in beers.
Lynda recounted a tale of where she
tasted a beer that was to be served at
the pub but realised that there could
be something wrong. The beer tasted
of burnt Bakelite! (How does she
know what that tastes like?) When she
contacted the brewer he said there
had been a problem with the heating
element disintegrating and this was
obviously the cause of the taste.

The sessions were very
successful, and not only
should they be repeated at
the next festival, perhaps
we can hold more tasting
classes... let us know
what you think. �
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Taste tips
�Make sure the
beer is served at
the right
temperature. Too
cold, it loses many
of its complex
flavours. Too
warm, it can
develop some you
don’t want and
quickly loses
condition. 
�Beer should
look good. It
should be
colourful and
bright and if it is
meant to have a
significant head
of froth, this
should be thick
and creamy. 
�Use your nose!
The best way to
sniff your beer is
with a glass which
is half-empty.
Give it a quick
swirl, place your
hand over the
glass to hold in
the aromas and
then take a nice
deep breath. 
�As you take
your first taste,
notice the
sweetness from
the malts at the
front of your
mouth while dry
bitter flavours
from the hops
dominate the
back of your
mouth as you
swallow and learn
to appreciate the
‘finish’.

“This New Big Breakfast is good. If you do
not want to drink it you can always eat it!”



Join the Campaign 
for Real Ale
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Just fill in this application form (or a photocopy of it if you don’t want to ruin your copy of What Ales) and the
Direct Debit form below to receive three months’ membership FREE! If you wish to join but do not want to pay by
Direct Debit, please fill in this application form and send a cheque, payable to CAMRA, to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield
Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 4LW.

Please tick appropriate box Direct Debit Non Direct Debit
Single Membership (UK & EU) £20 � £22 �
For under-26 Membership £14 � £16 �
For 60 and over Membership £14 � £16 �

Title____ Surname_____________________ Forename(s)____________________ Date of Birth______ 

Address_________________________________________________ Postcode__________________ 

Email address____________________________________ Signature___________________________

Partner (for Joint Membership): Title___ Surname______________ Forename(s)___________ DOB_________

Your membership will make a difference. For just £20 a year you can help
our work to promote real ale, protect consumer rights and support pubs.
Benefits include a monthly newspaper, quarterly magazine, free entrance
to beer festivals and discounts on books and the Good Beer Guide. 

For partners’ joint membership add £5 
(Partner must live at the same address). 
Life membership information is available on
request. If you join by Direct Debit you will
receive three months’ membership extra, free!
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As I write, the big freeze means getting
to favourite pubs is proving tricky!
Luckily some of ours are on a main
road so Ron and I are not completely
deprived. But it is a hard time for some
licensees when even most local
regulars are stuck for travel, so a
special note of sympathy for them…. 

I guess we all also keep the
Cockermouth and Keswick folk in
mind who were affected badly by the
floods – they could have done without
bitter cold weather when trying to dry
out and restore things. Our advert in
What’s Brewing and reportage in local
papers has sent out a cheerful and
spirited message however, and I hope
all concerned feel encouraged by that.

Branch meetings are busy just now
with doing the groundwork for entries
for CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2011 .
Nominations are in and pubs being
surveyed – not easy just yet with
country lanes being ice-bound. At our
February meeting we will make the
final selection of 22 entries and send
them in. Next job is to collect
nominations for Branch Pub of the
Year (POTY) – please send your
nomination to me or to Stephen
Walker if you cannot get to February
meeting at Blackbeck Inn, Beckermet.

There has been lots to attend to in
the last months including a very
successful beer festival in Whitehaven.
We have also had to figure out
(literally) how to manage the
arrangements for transport to
meetings and campaigning activities –
west Cumbria is so wide-spread, and I
know most members cannot take

advantage of the bus we usually
organise. Ron and I and our Vice-
Chair, Chris Hale, do car share, but of
course one person always has to limit
beer tasting – usually me! But it’s
worth it to keep involved with the
branch and see friends monthly.

Finally – yet another great
campaigning activity led by our
tireless Jim Chapple and Stephen
Walker – we are going to establish
LocAle in our area, which will support
local breweries and make a
contribution to being greener and
more energy-efficient (see page 13).
And that leads to my last bit of news.
The branch has nominated Jim
Chapple as our candidate for CAMRA
Campaigner of the Year 2010 –
congratulations Jim. Chris de
Cordova was also a favourite and we
shall put her name forward in 2011.

It is not too late to say ‘Happy New
Year’, and Ron and I look forward to
getting round as many real ale pubs as
possible on our bikes in the better
weather!
� Mary Thompson, branch chair
marycox.cambraihouse@virgin.net

News from West Cumbria branch CAMRABranch
meetings

Wednesday 3rd
February, 8pm at
the Blackbeck
Bridge Inn,
Beckermet CA22
2NY(Five minutes
south of Egremont
on A595)

Wednesday 3rd
March, 8pm 
at the Lifeboat,
Maryport CA15
6AB (Shipping
Brow, Senhouse
Street)

Wednesday 7th
April, 8pm, at the
Parkside Hotel,
Cleator Moor
Parkside, CA25  5HF
(on A5086)

�For transport
phone Steve on
07854 643 274 or
email him at
stevehebblethwaite1
@btinternet.com 

Don’t sit on your POTY

www.

westcumbria

camra.
org.uk

January’s branch meeting: going through
the nominations for the Good Beer Guide
as the snow and ice caused havoc outside.
Luckily the Middle Ruddings at
Braithwaite was warm and cosy...

If you have not
received a correct
measure, and/or a ‘top-
up’ has been refused,
or if a price list is not
displayed contact
Trading Standards:
Head Office: 
01539 773594;
Cockermouth:
01900 325980

Trading
Standards



The Strands Inn
& Brewery

NetherWasdale

West Cumbria CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR Runner-Up 2009
In the CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE 2010

The Strands Hotel / Inn, Nether Wasdale, Cumbria CA20 1ET
Tel: 019467 26237  Fax: 019467 26122

Email: info@strandshotel.com Website: www.strandshotel.com 

The Strands Hotel has its own Micro brewery on the premises, 
completed February 2007, started shortly after, brewing only for the hotel.

Awarded Cumbria CAMRA Champion Porter 2009 for T’Errmm-inator

Accommodation: We have 14 bedrooms with a variety of double and twin rooms
Bar: A selection of cask conditioned ales are available in our traditional lakeland bar

Restaurant: The evening menu is available from 5.00pm till 8.30pm 
and is sourced using as many local products as possible.
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